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From the 11 '11 century onwards, Yenetian historiography became cognizant of 
the emergence of a new literary genre known by the name of chronicle 1• The Yenetian 
chronicle ~ have often exercised attraction, raising questions and offering work 

1 As N. Iorga, Les commencements de Venise, "Academie Roumaine. Bulletin de la section 
historique" 18 ( 193 1 ), p. 1 O 1 -143 ( 104) argued "ii n )' a pas de chronique de Venise plus ancienne 
cumme redactio11 que le Xl-e siecle. er. avani. le Xl-e siecle. ii n )· a absolumenl rien que ce qui a 
pu passer dans Ies compi/arions 11/rerieures. sans rien conserver du caractere contemporain." On 
the other hand, Marco Foscarini, Delia lelleratura l'ene::iana ed altri seri/li intorno ad essa 
(introd. by Ugo Stefanutti), [Bologna 1976] [rcprinted of Venicc 1854] [first ed.: 1752], p. 119 
expressed his conviction that the oldest chronicles were lost, thus keeping the door opened to other 
possibilities to write Venctian chronicles prior to the 11' 11 century. 
' 1 therefore use the tenn chronicle in its strict sensc, which automatically discards the diaristic 
content of writings. Let us retum to what 1 mentioned above: what I am actually seeking is noi the 
evidence, not thc historical fact itselL not thc faci that thc author might be contemporary with 
certain events and implicitly their eye witness. but thc politica! mythology, the construction of 
ccrtain myths in relation with an cvent or another, as well as thcir evolution. I am pursuing the 
representation and noi the perception. From this perspective. the dissociation bctwcen chronicles 
and diaries becomes acute (see Dorit Raines. A/le origini del/'archii·io politico de/ patri::iato: la 
cro11aca «di cons11/ra::ione" i·ene::iana nei secoli X/1'-XV, "Archivio Veneto". 5' 11 serics. 150 
(1998). p. 5-57 (33 I). For a remarkablc recent study on the Vcnetian diaristic writings, I shoul<l 
signal Christiane Necrfeld's thesis in «llistoria perfimna di Diaria». la cronachi.1'lica 1·e11e::ia11a 
rn11te111pora11ea a cam/Io //'li ii Qua//ro e ii Cinquecento. Venice 2006. as well as Foscarini's 
observations. M. Foscarini op. cit .. p. 192 on the typology or these Diaries. For other incidental 
considerations on the chronicles/diarics balancc. cf. Şerban Marin, in Addrnda el Corrigenda. 
"Studii şi materiale de istorie medie" 23 (2005). p. 320-326 (320-322 in particular). which is in fact 
a rcvic,1 or the articlc. Eugen Denizc, Ş1efa11 cel Mare i11 I Diarii lui ,\,Iarino Sa1111do, "Studii şi 

materiale de istorie medie" 22 (2004 ). p. 137-151. Cenainly, the case or E. Denize is noi singular, 
since a hroadcr sense or the tenn "chronicle" is also used hy Hell11111t Wohl. Tlw Aes1he1ics of' 
l!alim1 Renaissa11ce .-Ir!. A Reconsidera/ion o( S11/e, [Cambridge], 1999, p. 51. who. speaking of 
the literar: style or the Venetian chronicles. makes reference to De origine. si/11 el magistratihus 
urhis i·enelae of thc same Sanudo (which is delinitely not a chronicle). or by Colin lmber. The 
0110111a11 Empire. I 300-1650: The Strncture of'Pmver, n. pi., 2002. p. 276, who recalls the annals of 
Domenico Malipiero as chro111cle. A Iso Freddy Thiriet. Les chroniques \·eni1ie1111es de la .\1arcienne 
el leur i111por1m1n' pour /'/1istoire de la Roma11ie greco-\·enitienne, "Melanges d'Archcologie ct 
d'Histoire. publies par l'F.colc Franr,:aise de Rome", 1954, p. 241-292 (242 ). introduces the diary of 
Domcnico Malipiero whcn listing thc publishcd chronicles. For thc chronicles/diaries balance. cf. 
Chr. Necrfcld. « fi istoria perfimna di Diaria» cit.. p. 16-17. 
Meanwhile. it is not my intcntion to unravel the debatc around the differencc between chronicle 
and history. givcn that I consider thc so-called "transition" from chronicle to history as relative. 
For example. the argument invoked by Antonio Carile, la cronachistica ffne::iana r.~ecoli XIII
XI '/) di .fi·o111e alia spurti:io11e delia Roman ia ne/ 1204, Florence 1969, p. 203. that the work of 
Paolo Ramusio the Young would represent the transition from chronicle to history seems to be 
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approaches from the most diverse. Yet, this attraction was backed by a feeling of 
helplessness due to both the immense number of Venetian chronicles and the vastness of 
codices and issues addressed. Besides, the existence of a great deal of copies and 
especially compilations carried out over centuries has always encumbered the access to 
originals and led to restraints in the scope of investigation. 

Although scattered in different European and North-American libraries, the 
greatest part ofthe Venetian chronicles is still in Venice, in the manuscript collections of 
the Marciana Librar/, the Civic Correr Museum\ and in smaller amounts at the Frari 
State Archives. However, significant fonds are also held by the Apostolic Library in 
Vatican, the Ambrosiana Library in Milan, the Nazionale Braidense Library in Milan, the 
Capitolare Library in Verona, the Oliveriana Library in Pesaro, the University Library in 
Padua, etc. Nevertheless, manuscripts containing Venetian chronicles are not limited to 
ltaly only. Severa) different codices alike studied by Carile can be found in Austria\ 
Germany6, France7, the United Kingdom 8

, Slovenia9
, Hungar/ 0

, and even the United 
States 11

• 

Undoubtedly, the wide scale investigation undertaken by Antonio Carile could 
not exhaust the entire range of codices providing matter related to the Venetian 
chronicles. Without benefiting from the same resources as Carile, we were still able to 
trace other different codices in the catalogues from the Library of Querini Stampalia 

rather metaphorical. For the difficulties related to separating the chronicles from histories in the 
Venetian historiography, see also Aug. Prost, Les chroniques venitiennes, "Revue des questions 
historiques" 31 ( 1882), p. 512-555 (513 ), who re I ies on the transition from the I 5th to the 16th 

century as a separation point between chroniclers and historians, without taking into account that 
chronicles will still be written in the following centuries. For these matters, see James Condamin, 
La compositionfranr;aise, Lyon 1898, p. 107-108; Bernard Guenee, Histoires. annales. chroniques. 
Essai sur Ies genres historiques au Moyen Age, "Annales. Economies. Societes. Civilisations" 28 
( 1973 ), p. 997-1 O 16; Idem, Histoire er cu/ture historique dans I 'Occidenr medieval, Paris I 980, in 
particular p. 203-207, but also the scepticism manifested by Kate J. P. Lowe, Nuns · Chronicles and 
Convenf Culrure in Renaissance and Counrer-Re_formafion Ita~\'. Cambridge 2003, p. 7 towards the 
dissociation betwcen "chronicle" and "history". 
' A. Carilc, op. cil., pp. xx-xxii, takcs into consideration the following 52 codices held by the 
Marciana Lihrary. Also, F. Thiriet, op. cif.suhjected to investigation 44 codices. ln his turn, R.-J. 
Loenertz, La Guerra di Cur=ola e la classijica delie croniche iraliane. in By=muinu e _{i-anco
graeca, Rome 1978 used 33 Marcian chronicles. 
~ A. Carile, op. cil.. pp. xviii-xix, xxi-xxii, relies his investigation on 62 codices from the Correr 
Museum. lhe 1m·estigation by R.-J. Loenenz, op. cir. contams 16 codice,. l-or th.: manuscnpts 
under th.: Cicogna collection, see also the lisb given by the Centro di studi medievali e 
rinascimcntali "Emmanuele Antonio Cicogna" (coordinator: Angela Caracciolo Aricc\ assi,tants: 
Chiara Frison, Lorenzo Bemardinello. Elena Bocchia. Nicolctta Baldin. Matteo Donazzon, Norbert 
Marcolla). cf. http://\\Ww.centrocicogna.it/ (accessed on March, 2011 ). based on which Venetian 
chronicles could he detected within 30 codic.:es. 
'The so-called "Foscarini fonds" currently held by the .1v·,uionalhib/iorhek m Vicnna. 
6 Located at the Săchsische Landeshibliothek in Dresden. 
7 Bih/iorheque i\'arionule in Paris and the library in Metz. 
~ At the British Librar.· in London .. 
9 Al Narudna Univer=itetna Knji=ica in Ljubljana. 
10 At the Szcchenyi Library in Budapest. 
11 To exemplify: I. fonds von Ranke from the library of Syracuse University, New York; 2. 
Newberry Library in Chicago; 3. the library of Han·ard University. 
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Foundation in Yenice, the Civic Library in Padua, the Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale in 
Rome, or the catalogues published by the Library of the University of Pavia, the on-line 
catalogue of the Library Andrighetti Zon Marcello în Yenice, the Civic Library in 
Belluno, the Bertoliana Civic Library în Yicenza, the Library ofthe Episcopal Seminar of 
Padua, as well as the (former) Roya( Library in Berlin. Furthermore, Radu 
Constantinescu signals three manuscripts at the Romanian National Library - at that time 
known as the Central State Library - in Bucharest. 

Ali these new references foment even more the presumption that severa( other 
codices are being preserved în different libraries or archives. As a matter of fact, all these 
examples contradict Fr. Lane's conclusion that "he [n. n., Carile] appears to have studied 
all the main manuscripts known" 1

~. 

On the whole, Antonio Carile estimates that there are approximately I ,OOO such 
codices 13

, with the additional note by Eric Cochrane that "almost no two copies of what 
purports to be the same chronicle are exactly alike" 1

\ an observation which we agree 
with. On the other side, the American scholar opines that "it îs not surprising, therefore, 
that the similarities among these many chronicles are far more striking than their 
differences" 15

• Carile himself speaks about "mostruosita filologica che e questa trama 
ininterrotta di trascrizioni, completamenti, aggiornamenti, in una moltiplicazione di testi 
irriducihili al! ·unita di una.forma archetipa" 16

• 

Amassing all these materials together would obviously facilitate the study ofthe 
Yenetian chronicles, and when stating this we mainly refer to Marciana Library, which 
"'houses the richest collection of Venetian chronicles known to exist" 17

• The initiative 

1
~ Frederic C. Lane. review of A. Carile, op. cir. and of La storiogra.fia vene::iana fino al secolo 

XVI. Aspetti e prohlemi ( ed. by Agostino Pertusi ). Florence I 970, in "Speculum" 4 7 ( 1972 ). 2. p. 
292-298 (293 ). 
11 A. Carile . .\"ote di cronachistica 1·ene::iana: Piero Giustinian e .Vicolri Tre1'i.rn11. ··Studi 
Venczian i" 9 ( 196 7 ). p. I 03-125 ( I 04) ( ".\'essuno ha ca/colato ii numero dei cod ici. [ ... ]. ma non 
saru arrischiato fissaro attorno a /(}()(} la consisten::a dei codici di cro11ache. anonime o 
d"autore."); see also Idem, Aspetti de/la cronachistica vene::iana nei secoli XIII e XII'. in La 
storiografia 1·ene::iana.fino al secolo XVI cit., p. 75-126 (81 ): F. C. Lane, rev. cit., p. 292; cf. Eric 
Cochrane. Historians and Historiography in the Italian Renaissance, Chicago-London 1981, pp. 3-
57 (62): Guillaume Saint-Guillain. l.es conquerants de l'Arcliipel. I. 'empire lllfin de 
Constantinople. Venise et Ies premier.1· seigneurs des C1dades, in Quarta crociata. i·ene=ia
Bisan::.io-lmpero latino (ed. by Gherardo Ortalli & Giorgio Ravegnani & Peter Schreiner). I, Venice 
2006. p. 125-23 7 ( 134 ). Rccently. A. Cari le has advanced the numbcr or 2.000 1 Thc tremendous 
number of Venetian chroniclcs gave wa) to observations by other scholars starting with Antonio 
Rossi, Sul/a Cronaca .4/tinate. Commentario. in Chronicon Venetum quod Altinate n1111rnpat11r e 
hihliotheca Patriarchalis Seminarii nune primum editum [ ... ). "Archi\io Storico Italiano" 8 ( 1845 ). 
p. 1-228 (3): but, only A. Prost, Fr. Thiriet, R. J. Loenertz. and ultimately A. Carile endeavoured to 
propose, more or less successfully. general studies on this colossal material. Carile is currcntly 
coordinating an on-line project meant to gather all the Venetian chronicles (as well as the 
chronicles of Ravenna). and ca lied Progetto cronache vene::.iane e rai-ennati (secoli VI-XIX) [ = 
http:l/137.204.185.153:8080/Cronachistica/home/index.jsp (accessed on March. 2011 )]. The 
project was launched in 2003. 
,~ E. Cochrane. op. cir.. p. 62. 
15 Ibidem, p. 63. 
11

' C[ A. Carile, ÂJpetti de/la cronachistica cit., p. 81. 
17 Cf. Vincent llardi. Fifteenth-Centurr Diplomatic Documents in Western European Archives and 
Libraries (/450-/494). "Studies in the Renaissance" 9 ( 1962), p. 64-112 (78). lndeed, the great 
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taken by Giorgio Cini Foundation to microfilm as of 1955 severa! manuscripts containing 
Venetian history material is commendable 18

, however, the rate of microfilming itself does 
not seem tobe appropriate enough since it is not limited to the chronicles only. 

We should rather mention though the initiative taken by the former Director of 
Marciana Library, Giorgio Emmanuele Ferrari, who in 1972-1973, on behalf of the 
library, came into possession of a valuable acquisition from Great Britain, following an 
auction won by the Italian Ministry of Culture. lt is actually a significant part of the 
impressive Phillipps collection of Cheltenham, Gloucester. 44 codices containing 
Venetian chronicles were acquired then, followed by three more in I 985. One may 
naturally ask: how did this great number of materials created in Venice by Venetians and 
dealing strictly with Venetian history arrive in Britain? The explanation is that Sir 
Thomas Phillipps, a British millionaire, who collected rare books and manuscripts, came 
into their possession early in the 19th century 19

. A similar explanation may be given for 
the Venetian manuscripts held by Syracuse University in New York, which were all 
obtained as part of a donation by the historian Leopold von Ranke in I 887 211

• The fate of 
the rest of manuscripts currently preserved in Great Britain or the United States may have 
been the same. As for the numerous chronicles identified in Vienna or Paris, the 
explanation is even simpler: Venice was successively occupied by the Frenchmen and the 
Austrians from 1797 to 1866. 

Faced with the vastness of this material, the historian or the philologist finds 
himself suddenly in the situation of not being capable to grasp it all and thus opts for a 
more convenient solution, such as selecting a few chroniclcs rcprescntative for the scope 
of his research11

. A comparative study covering all the chronicles is highly improbable, 
whereas the scholar who addresses to the Venetian chronicles phenomenon on the whole 
is lost early on his way. perhaps when classifying the chronicles and codices upon 
different criteria22

. Such is the case of Antonio Carile21. who happened tobe criticised1
~ 

number of coc.lices held by the Civico Correr Museum is strong '"competition'". even from a 
quantitative perspective, but especially since the donation by Emmanuelc Antonio Cicogna. 
18 For a !ist of these materials. see http:iiwww.cini.it1pc.lFfoncJi,' microlilmoteca.pc.lf (acccsscc.l on 
March 20 I I ). 
19 Ali these manuscripts had bcen long signalled h) C. Castellani. / 111anoscri11i I ·rneti contrnuti 
nefla colle::ione Phillipps in Cheltrnham {contea cli 0/occsteri. "'Archivio Ycneto'" 37 ( 1889), p. 
199-248. 
:o Sec Edward Muir. The /en1wlcl w,n Ronke \1a1111sffi/,t ( "nllectinn n( S\T111·11se I :"11i1·ersit1· The 
Complete Catalogue. S)racuse. New York 1983. Also for thc history of a manuscript a1Tivcc.l in 
Chicago. sec Hans Baron. A ,finxo11e11 Chronicle of ewfr Fi/iernth-Crntun l"e11ice. The cop_i· in 
.\"e11·herrr .\fanuscript F 87_ r. in ldc'm. From Petrarch to l.eo11ardo Bruni. Studics in Humanistic 
cmd Politirnl /,itera/urc. Chicago-L.ondon 1968. p. 178-179. 
'

1 See Fr. Thirict, op. cit.; A. Carile. Le origini di l"enc::ia nefle pii1 a11tiche cronache n'ne::iane. in 
/n Memoria di Sofia Antoniadis, Yenice 1974. p. 27-40. etc. 
:: Consider thc rhctorical questions of F. C. Lane, rev. cit.. p. 293: ••lfcJll' i.1· a modern scholar ,.-ith a 
particular suhiect in mind Io decide ,.-hich among the thou.1·a11d 111u1111scripls he should st11d1":' lloH' 
can he teii ,.-hich copied ,rhich:'". These questions remain unanswcn::d. 
'

3 A. Carilc, la cronachistirn venc::iana cit.. 
,., Silvana Collodo, .'Voie sul/a cronachistica vene::ianu .-1 11m1w.1itc1 di 1111 re,·e11t,1 rn/11111e, 
'"Archivio Yeneto". 5th series, 91 ( 1970), p. 13-30: Girolamo Amaldi & Lidia Capo,/ cronisli di 
Venezia e delia Marca Trevi1;iana. in S!oria de/la rnltura 1·e11eta, 2: li Trecento. Yicenza 1976, p. 
272-307 (30 I t). 
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for having classified the chronicles based on the single event criterion: Partitio Romaniae 
in 1204". These observations strictly related to methodology can be supplemented by 
certain obvious inaccuracies linked with the inconsistent dating of a great number of 
codices. Moreover, within the presentation of genealogica( codices, some later codices 
are placed before others dated from a previous century. 

Considering the great number of chronicles, it may be argued that their 
investigation is still at an incipient stage, notwithstanding severa! urges mainly from Fr. 
Thiriet'6 , Aug. Prost27, and A. Carile:,8 to edit some ofthem. To a great extent, the reasons 
must !ie in the obstacles and difficulties presented earlier. 

* * * 

Under all these circumstances, the catalogue provided by the member of the 
sector of Historical Archives at Marciana, Carlo Campania is definitely useful for all 
those interested in the study of a respect or another of the Yenetian chronicles. lt 
fortunately accomplishes a necessity and comes to replace both the former classical 
catalogues of Marciana Library ("/tal. VII." and "Soggeffi Veneti") and the one provided 
by Pietro Zorzanello:i9

• 

Published under the initiative of Centro di studi medievali e rinascimentali "E. 
A. Cicogna „ in Yenice, the edition offers a Presentazione (p. 7-8) signed by Angela 
Caracciolo Arico, the president ofthe centre. We join the appreciations of A. Caracciolo, 
although we somehow express my surprise that, when dealing with the matter of the 
Yenetian chronicles' classitication, the scholar refers exclusively to Fr. Thiriet's work in 
1954, without mentioning a word about A. Carile's fundamental work in 1969. 

C. Campana's Premessa lP- 9-12) emphasizes those works among the 
manuscripts at Marciana that have not been included in the presen! catalogue. lt is 
natural. sincc thc intention was since the very beginning to put only the chronicles into 

,, ln mattt:rs of n:jecting these critiques, heyond the manifest anti-Collodo and pro-Cari le stances 
taken hy Nicola Flocchini. review of A. Cari le. La cronachistica 1·c11e::ia11a cit.. "Studi Veneziani" 
I ➔ ( 1972). p. 385-396. and the positive comments of F. C. Lane, The l'/1/argement o( the grear 
co1111cil o( 1 ·e11ice. in I-Jorilegi11111 f/isroriale. 1,·s.1·a1·s presented to Wallace K Ferg11.1·011 (ed. hy J. G. 
Rowe & \\'. H. Stockdale), [Toronto) 1971. p. 236-274 (261 noti: 2), who appreciates "his [n. n. 
Carile'sJ Herculean lahour", we should highlight the interrogation mark raised hy G. Saint
Ciuillain. op. cit. p. I 35, who asks himself rhetorically "mai.,· etair-il pe11.rnhlc de procl;der 
a11rre111rnr. sa11/ â se nm·(·r toralement:'" when referring to the exclusivi: use hy Carile of the 
Partitio Romaniae episode. ln essence, the French scholar operates the same way when dealing 
with thc particular episodc rclati:d to the conquest of the Cyclades hy the Venetians, hui his 
rel'i:rcnces to thc Vcnetian chronicles are incomparahly fewer !han Carile's. 
''' Fr. ThirieL op. cit., p. 290: "[ ... ] li est clonc souhaitahle de rnir p11hlier ces temoin.1· avises de leur 
temps [ ... ]", reiterated in Idem, I.a Romanic 1·e11itien11e au mo\'l'n age. /,e de1·eloppcml'/1t de 
/ 'nploitatio11 du domainc colonial 1·e11itic11 (Xlt-x~•· siecles), Paris 1959, p. 17. 
27 A. Prost, op. cit; Idem, Les chro11iq11e.1· ,.l;nitiennes. Second memoire, "Revue des questions 
historiques" 34 ( 1883 ), p. 199-224. 
:x A. Cari Ic. /,a cm,wchistica ,·ene::iana cit. 
,,, See Pietro Zorzancllo, Catalogo dei manoscrini italiani de/la Bihliotern Xa::ionale Marciana di 
Vene::ia. Jf.1s. ltaliani. Clas.1·e i'll (ed. hy Giulio Zorzanello), 5 vols„ Florence 1956, 1963, 1967, 
1974, I 979 (publishcd in thc scries or !111·e111ari clei manoscrilli de/le Bihlioteche d 'Italia, LXXXI, 
LXXXV. LXXXVII. LXXXIX, XCI). Carlo Campana refers to Zorzanello's cataloguc (p. 10). 
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the light. Among these examples, it is about works that dedicated to certain characters or 
events (p. I 0-11 ), local histories (p. 11 ), the public memories of the Republic of Venice 
(p. 11 ), theoretical and criticai works and treaties of the Venetian governmental 
institutions (p. 12). 

However, since the operation to exclude everything that is not chronicle written 
in vulgar would have been taken to the end, then the diaries should also be not referred to 
in this catalogue. lt is for the reason that we presented previously, when establishing the 
separation between chronicle and diary. despite the fact that a diary, when 
copied/compiled by later chronicler, becomes chronicle on its turn. Without taking this 
separation into consideration, C. Campana 's catalogue includes severa I works that are noi 
proper chronicles, such as: Historia vinitiana secreta of Luigi Borghi ( lt. Z. 22a and lt. Z. 
22\ an anonymous Relazione di Venezia (lt. Z. 26), the Annali Veneti of Pietro Delfino 
(ascribed to Domenico Malipiero) (lt. VII. 83, lt. VII. 84, lt. VII. 782, lt. VII. 783, lt. VII. 
2574, lt. VII. 2575), the Diarii ofGirolamo Priuli (lt. VII. 85, lt. VII. 130, lt. VII. 131-
133, lt. VII. 1276, lt. VII. 1821), the anonymous Notizie storiche (lt. VII. 86), an 
anonymous Descrizione storiografica-politica di Venezia (lt. VII. 88), the Memorie of 
Francesco da Molino (lt. VII. 1 I O, lt. VII. 553 ), Storia of Michele Foscarini (actually, 
another diary) (lt. VII. 170), Delie Historie Venetiane of Nicolo Contarini (lt. VII. I 74-
175. It. VII. 176, It. VII. 177-179, lt. VII. 686B, It. VII. 764-768, lt. VII. 1610-1612, It. 
VII. 2262-2263, lt. VII. 2587-2589), Delia Historia Vinitiana of Pietro Bembo (lt. VII. 
I 91 ), Sroria of Giovanni Lippomano (another kind of diary) ( lt. VII. 213 ), the famous 
Diarii of Marino Sanudo the Young (lt. VII. 228-286, lt. VII. 419-477), Discorso 
Historico of Giovanni Andrea Pauletti (lt. VI I. 31 I ), the Storie of Andrea Zi I ioli ( lt. VI I. 
328), the anonymous Casi memorabilia veneziani (lt. VII. 481 ), Delia Repubblica di 
Venezia ofGaspare Contarini (lt. VII. 524), De/ governo antico delia Repubblica Venera 
of Giovanni Antonio Muazzo (lt. VII. 552, lt. VII. 697. lt. VII. 964, lt. VII. 965, lt. VII. 
2256 ), Dell 'Istoria Veneziana of Andrea Morosini ( lt. VI I. 6 I 8-6 I 9, lt. VII. 73 I -736, lt. 
VII. 756. lt. VII. 2259-2261 ), an anonymous Diario (lt. VII. 759), the Adizioni of Marino 
Sanudo (lt. VII. 760), Relazione .1·torica [ ... ] de/ commercio de Veneziani of Giovanni 
Andrea Bon (lt. VII. 1531 ), the Annale of Pietro Gradenigo (lt. VII. I 603 ). the Lihro de 
memorie of Antonio Benigna (lt. VI I. 1620), Saggio delia Stor ia de/ Comercio (lt. VII. 
1635), the anonymous Frammenti (lt. VII. 1847). various Elementi (lt. VII. 2009), the 
Serie cronologica of Antonio Barbaro ( lt. VII. 21638, lt. IX. 3 75 ). thc anonymous Stato 
delia Republica Vene/a (lt. VII. 2238). the so-called Cronache (actually. diaries) (li. VII. 
2492-2493). another Diario (lt. VII. 2585). Ali these 57 works enumerated here are 
detinitely noi chronicles. but diaries or polit1cal works that reter exclus1vely to the period 
contemporary to the author. 

The complete number of the works presented in this \·aluahle catalogue is 280. 
Whether one leave aside the 57 works mentioned above, the resuit \\Ould be that the 
numbcr ofcodices at Marciana that include chronicles written in vulgar is of 223. 

Among the 280 worh. the largcst numhcr is .:learly represented by those in 
class lt. VII (265. meaning 94.64%). to which one should add ninc codiccs in dass lt. Z .. 
three in lt. XI. two in lt. IX. and one in Lat. X. 

Ali of the codices that C. Campana mentions in his catalogue follow the same 
pallem. referring to the technical details (dating. dimensions. page numbers. etc.). litie, 
incipit and explicit, provenience. sm:cinct observations. and various rcferences to modem 
works that have used each codex. 
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Making a comparison between the data in the former Marcian catalogues and the 
one now provided by C. Campana, some cases results when the century is different, as 
follows: 

Marcian Codex The classical cataloe:ues C. Campana's cataloe:ue 
lt. VII. 48 16111 century I 5111 century [ 1494] 
lt. VII. 51 I 6111 century I 5111 century ex. 
lt. VII. 58 I 7'" century 16'" century 
lt. VII. 66 I 7th century I 8111 century 
lt. VII. 67 I 71

" century 16'" -17'" centuries 
lt. VII. 91 I 71

h century I 61h -1 7th centuries 
lt. VII. 162-163 I 51

" century 16m century 
lt. VII. 324 16th century I 51

h- I 61
h centuries 

lt. VII. 327 I 61
" century 161

" -1 7'" centuries 
lt. VII. 377 I 6111 century 16 m -1 7'h centuries 

>-· 
I 5m century I 5'" -16'" centuries lt. VII. 541 

lt. VII. 550 151
h century 161

h century 
lt. VII. 551 I 7111 ccntury I 6 m century 
lt. VII. 555 I 5111 century 16 lh century [ post-1544] 
lt. VII. 796 I 5111 century 151

"- l 61
" centuries 

lt. VII. 798 14th century [sic!] I 5111 century 
lt. VII. 1586 I 7111 century I 61

" century 
lt. VII. 1999 I 81

h century I 7111 century 
lt. VII. 2544 I 61

" century 15m century 
It. VII. 2550 C. 1600 I 61

h century 
lt. VII. 2557-2558 I 81

" century I 71
h century 

We do not know on which bases Carlo Campana operated thesc changings, just 
note that the matter of dating the manuscripts remains a difficult and dcbatable task. 

Beside thc propcr catalogue (p. I 9-176 ), the author providcs two appendices. 
referring to the former owners ofsome ofthe manuscripts (Emmanuele Antonio Cicogna. 
Alvise li Girolamo Contarini, Giacomo Contarini, Teodoro Correr, Lorenzo Antonio da 
Ponte, Francesco Donato, Tommaso Giuscppe Farsetti, Vincenzo .loppi, Jacopo Morelli. 
Bemardo and Giacomo Nani. Sir Thomas Phillipps, Giambattista Recanati, Giovanni 
Rossi. Giovanni Antonio Ruzzini. Amedeus Schweyer, Apostolo Zeno (p. 177-188) and 
to thc chroniclcs most represcnted in the Marcian codices (ascribed to Daniele Barbaro, 
Girolamo Savina. the so-called Veniera, Gasparo Zancaruolo, or wrillen by Giovanni 
Giacomo Caroldo, Pietro Delfino) (p. 189-191 ). A wide bibliography (p. I 95-230) 30 

comes to accomplish this impressive work. Actually, it is not about a simple listing of 
manuscripts and modern works, but an instrument used by Carlo Campana to offer 
examples for thc manner in which each codex has been referred to by the modern 
scholars. 

30 We take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the author for making reference to two of our 
papers. 
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* * * 

In the end, we completely agree with what A. Caracciolo underlined in the 
Presentazione. when saying that the work is "paziente. rigoroso e attento". Thus, Carlo 
Campana 's catalogue represents undoubtedly a necessary tool that should be presen I in 
the personal library of any Venetologist. 

Şerban V Marin 

Christopher Clark, The Sleepwalkers, How Europe Went to War m 
1914, London, Allen Lane (Penguin), 2012, 697 p. 

Almost one hundred years passed since the start of the First World War, and 
thousands of books and articles have been written on the topic. Yet in his The 
S/eepwa/kers, Christopher Clark rightfully claims that "the subject is still fresh"' (p. xxv). 
In order to find an explanation for this continuous interes! both for the public and in 
academia, one has to give credit to the famous words of historian Fritz Stern, who 
characterized the Great War as "the first calamity of the twentieth century, the calamity 
from which al) other calamities sprang''. ln his most recent book, Christopher Clark aims 
to reinterpret the July Crisis of I 914 "as a modem event, the most complex of modem 
times, perhaps of any time so far" (p. xxvii). 

This new account of the orig ins of the First World War can be said to have four 
main coordinates. (I) The principal point in Clark ·s analysis is that "the outbreak of war 
was a tragedy, nota crime" (p. 56 I). The author does not aim to establish whose fault the 
war was. lnstead, the idea is to "identify the decisions that brought war about and to 
understand the reasoning and emotions behind them·· (p. xxviii), rather than talk about 
guilt. (2) The Balkans are placed in the centre of the analysis, because many historians 
have dismissed the developments in this area as a mere pretext for the Great War, which 
has lefi Serbia "one of the blind spots in the historiography of the July Crisis" (p. xxvi). 
Moreover, (3) Clark's story is one "saturated with agency". where more profound forces 
exist. but they are always in a dynamic interplay with short term changes. (4) 
Controversially, Clark claims that present devclopments in world history allow us to 
h<'tter 11nder,t:rnn the p:i,t; fi,r in,tann', the F11rnpe:111 I Inion prnjt'Ct P<'nnit, 1" tn lnnk tn 

Austria-Hungary "less contemptuously". Ali in all. Christopher Clark does a remarkably 
good job in convincing the reader or the legitimac) of this fresh perspective. There are. 
howewr. some small "blind spots" an<l methodological problcms in his analysis that will 
he highlighted later on. 

ln tcrms of structure. the book has thrce parts. Part I ("Roads to Sarajevo") gives 
an account of the internai and foreign policies of Serbia (Chapter I: "Serbian Ghosts") 
and Austria-Hungary (Chaptcr 2: "The Empire without Qualities") and thcir relations up 
to July 1914. Part II ("One Continent Divided") starts with a narrative account of the 
structural changes in alliances and foreign policy from 1887 to 1907 ( Chapter 3: '"The 
Polarization of Europe, 1887-1907"). but irnmediately switches to contingency, in an 
absolutely remarkable Chapter 4: "The Many Voices of European Foreign Policy", where 
the decentralized executives all around Europe are analysed in subchapters like "Who 
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